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THE WASHINGTON LETTER.

Those politicians anil editors who
have been l:iik ills on tii president's
political Inexperience and predicting
that, sooner or later lie would make
wliiit tlicy were pleased to term h
"serious break," are likely to suffer
disappointment. In the opinion of
republican leaders in Washington,
oik! of the shrewdest moves In Mr.
H p ilitical career will con-

sist of the conference w hich will take
place in Oyster May tomorrow when,
it the personal reipiest of the presi-

dent, the leaders of the party will
meet to confer on the policy which
the former will advocate in his
speeches during his western tour.
An examination of the personnel of
tin; conferees will reveal the f ii-- t that
the president has takn the men who
represent every shade of economic
opinion within his party. From the
center of tariff revision movement
comes Senator Allison of Iowa while
the extreme opposition is re presented
by Senator Aldrich of Rhode Island.
From theeonservative middle round
comes Senator Ilanna, who will add
the weight of his political experience
and great sagacity to the politieo-tronomi- c

conference. Sena I or Spin li-

ter of Wisconsin is presumably thor-

oughly familiar with the sentiment
which prompted Representative Rab-ooc- k

to oiler a tariff reduction bill in

the Iut session of congress, and Sena-
tor I'latt of New York represents the
financial opinion of the country.
Senator Lodge of Massachusetts and
I'latt of Connecticut, will ably repre-
sent the New England interests while
the presidents' great confidence in
the judgment of the former will
help to facilitate the work of the
council. It is reasonable to assume
that, after such a conference, the
president, will be in a position to
express the views ol his
party as becomes a great party
lead r, and his speeches throughout
the west will be listened to with
keenest attention as expressing all
that is best in the foremost rank of
republican thought.

Considerable relief is felt at Sena-

tor Piatt's frank expression in regard
to his attitude toward the president
with reference to the proposed in-

dorsement of Mr. Roosevelt for the
nomination of 1001. Senator Piatt
say.i that he believes Mr. Roosevelt
deserves the nomination and that
he thinks he will get it. On

the other hand, the senator doubts
the advisability of bringing the sub-

ject up at the New York state con-

vention, for purely local reasons.
As governor of New York, Mr.
Roosevelt made enemies who might
oppose the resolution indorsing him,
and, while they are not sufficiently
numerous to accomplish its defeat,
the senator believes it would be wiser
not to precipitate a show of hands at
this time. Apparently, he believes
that by the time Mr. Roosevelt has
completed his present term he will
have won over at least the 'majority
of his enemies and that at that time
a personal indorsement would prove
unanimous and for that reason a
greater compliment. Those who are
familiar with the comprehensive
grasp w hich Senator Plutt has, and
practically always has had, on New
York p .lilies, w ill think twice before
they permit their enthusiasm for the
president to lead them to oppose the
seimtors's judgment, but, whether
Mr. Roosevelt is personally indorsed
by the New York slate convention
or not, the members of the party w ill
realize that he has won the cordial
approval of the large majority of
republicans.

Secretary Wilson returned to
Washington Friday, and, when seen
by your correspondent, assured him
that he had been so interested in the
fate of the corn crop, on his recent
Western trip, that lie ha . no time to
unserve1 me political summon, tie
did say, however, that lie regarded
the talk of defeat for Speaker Hen-

derson, should Boies be
Humiliated by the democrat.-.-, us idle.
"There is not a democrat in Iowa,"
he added, "w ho could defeat (ieneral
Henderson." In a general way,

the political situation was en-

couraging mid that there Was good
reason lor predicting republican snee-

r-, although he added that be had
h ai ned Jar more trout the new -- papers
tli. in from l obervutiou. He

pn-cd great (Maiitieatn.n at the
excellent corn crop whieli lie said
was not a record breaker but very

and to- - believed would
1 in reducing the price of beef.

He ex pre-- e. I apprehension,
ver, it.--i to (be cli'.vts ot the col. I
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O 'III ill. i i nd I, a:', it w .add
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Yesterday was n day of mourning
in Washington, ns It doubtless was
all over the United States, for it wi'8
the first anniversary of the death of
President McKfnley. In all the
Roman Catholic chun-hi-- prayers
w ere offered for the repose of the soul
of the late president, and In the
Protestant churches fitting memorial
services were held. There was, per-
haps, more' genuine mourning in
Washington than In any place aside
from Canton, for here there are many
people who had come within the
scope of the kindly influence exer-
cised on all who came in contact with
him by the deceased president, and
many tears were shed as the various
clergymen referred to' the bereaved
widow in her lonely home in Ohio.
The flags were at half mast, ami
every opportunity, to show the re-

spect and affection in which Mr. Me
Kiuley was held by all, was im-

proved.

The memorial services for Presi
dent McICinlcy seemed to arouse in-

creased anxiety for President Roose
velt, whose fearlessness often occa
sions no little worry to those to whom
his safety Is confided. The Secret
Service men say they never knew a
nmn ho difficult to shadow. Always
impulsive, he never caies about hav-
ing them with him and is liable to
slip away every time they turn th
heads. In fact, at Oyster Bay, the
he would commission the man on
duty to go some part of his country
place, or even to the village of Oyster
May, and then take a row boat and
accompanied by Mrs. Roosevelt,
would disappear for hours. In this
connection, the president offers on
almost unanswerable argument, lie
says that any one intent on taking
his life could easily conceal himself
on some road which the president
must take and then pick him off with
a rifle. While this may be true,
such a course would not, in all likeli-
hood be taken by any of the numer-
ous crunks who seek the president
and who are almost more dangerous,
in the opinion of the Secret Service
men, than genuine anarchists.

Fowsra of Coroner
Judge Morrison of the McKean

county common pleas court has de-

cided that a coroner has no power to
make the county liable for the ser-
vices of a physieian employed to
enable him to determine whether or
not an inquest should be held. The
county iu only liable for the payment
of a physician's services where an
inquest is actually held. The coron-
er, however, may himself inspect
the body and make such inquiries as
will tend to inform him whether a
crime has been committed and for
this the act of 1897 gives him a fee.

Refused to Incorporate
Judge Arnold of Philadelphia has

refused a charter of incorporation
to the Christian Science church on
the ground that it is as shown by the
writings of Mrs. Mary B. Eddy a
money making scheme. He holds
that under the doctrines as laid down
in her text book the First
Church of Christ, Scientist, is a cor-

poration for profit, organized to en-

force the sale of Mrs. Eddy's books
by its mem lers, which is a matter of
business and not of religion.

$1 Scranton Excumion Sept. 21
Sunday next, September 21st, the

Erie will give the people of Mi'.ford
and vicinity another opportunity to
visit Scranton and the coal fields at
the low rate of one dollar for the
r nnd trip. The tickets are good
either to Lake Ariel or Scranton on
special train leaving Port Jervis at
9.13 a. in Sunday, Sept 21st, ar-

riving Scranton at 12.30 noon. This
will be your last opportunity to
go this Beason and no doubt a
large nnniber of our people will
improve this grand opportunity to
visit the coal fields on Sunday next.

Unclaimed Letters.
List of unclaimed letters remain-

ing in the post office at Milford for
the week ending Sept. 20k 1902:

Miss Nellie Cowley, Mrs. Phoebie
Walters, Mr. Beiij G. Echleuiara.

Persons, claiming the above will
please say "Advertised" and give
data of this list.

CHAlil.KsLATTI.MDHK, P. M.

Not Doomed for Life

'I was treated for three years by
good doctors," writes W. A. Greer,
MuCounellsvillw. .. "for piles and
fistula, but when all flailed liuk-len'- s

Arnica Salve cuied me in two
weeks." Cures burns, bruises, cuts,
corns, bores, eruptions, bait rheum,
pil-- s or no ji.y. i!c ut all drug- -

PERSONALS

rhillp R Clark. Esq of Portor
I A tl 1in wjwu mummy .

E. W. Pierson of Lord's Valley
was in town yesterday

E. A. Gnmble has boon appointed
postmaster at Gambles, Fa

Hon. John A. Klpp of Now York
attended the land sales this week.

Harry Terwilliger of Lnkewood,
N. J., is spending the week in town

Mrs. A. C. Spnckman of Lehman
called on friends hero the first of
the week.

R. V. Slawson of Bowline Green.
Kentucky, is paying his annual vis-

it to friends in town.
II. II. Sanderson of Walpole,

Mass., a former residont of Dela-
ware, was in town yesterday.

Ernest C. Wood and Charles Brink
were at Mast Hope the first of the
week painting county bridges.

P. N. Bonrnique and fnmily, Mrs.
Francos A. Westfall and Miss Lydia
Brown are camping at Twin Lakes.

C. D. Wallace of Stroudsburg
came up with the democratic con.
tingont to keep the crowd in politi-
cal equipoise.

Mr. Weightmnn with his family
of Brooklyn is spending a few
days nt Conashaugh with his
(laughter, Mrs. Jas. P. Van Etten.

George Sweezy, who has been
traveling for the Warsaw blue stone
company of Buffalo. N. Y., will
spend a couple of months with his
mother in Shohola township.

Rev. Chas. B. Carpenter of Tena-fl-

N. J., a former rector, partici-
pated in the anniversary services of
the Episcopal church here last Sun-
day. Mrs. Carpenter accompanied
him on his visit.
, Rev. E. M. Smead has been ab-

sent this week attending the meet-
ing of Presbytery at Palisades, N.
Y., and visiting in New York. Eld-
er John C. Wallace also attended
the meeting of Presby tory.

Mrs. O ' B. Van Wyck and son,
George, who have spent the snmtner
in their Ann street cottage, left this
week for a visit of two weeks at
Atlantic City after whioh they will
return to Washington, D. C.

John C. Westbrook, in view of
his removal to Branchville, N. J.,
will have a sale of household goods
at his residence on Fourth street on
Monday, Sept. 29, beginning at 10
o'clock. For full description of ar
ticles see posters.

A party comprising Mrs. J. F.
Foulke, Miss Mae E. Foulke, 8. L.
Foulke and wife of Stroudsburg and
Theodore (i. Wolf and wife of
Scranton, who have bean on a driv-
ing tour to Like Mohonfc and other
points, passed through town reoent- -
ly on the way home and remained
ovor last Saturday night at the
Crissman House.

Its Twenty-fift- Anniversary
The exercises commemorating the

twenty-fift- h anniversary of tbe
Church of the Good Shepherd here
and tbe unveiling of a beautiful
stained glass window presented by
St. Mary's class of the Sunday
school took place last Sunday in the
prosonco of a large audience The
clergymen present were Right Rev.
Cortlandt Whitehead, D. 1., Bishop
of Pittsburg, who preached a most
excellent sermon, bis subject being
"Witnessing for Christ," Right
Rov. Leighton Coleman. D. D.,
Bishop of Delaware, Rev. C. B. Car-pent- er

of Teuafiy, N. J , and tho
priost-in-charg- Rev. Pelham St.
George Bissell.

At the evening service a class
was confirmed aud the sermon
preached by the Bishop of Dela-

ware, who made an eloquent ad-

dress. He said what the world now
needs is not a religion of professions
or a religion of words but a religion
of deeds. Tho learned Bishop inti-

mated that the two former kinds of
religion were the easiest to practice
and tho kinds most iu vogue but he
assorted that they wore not the
kinds which wrought much good in
the world.

A Par&on't Noble Act

"I want all the world to know,"
writes C. J. BuJlong of Ashaway,
K. I., "what a thoroughly good and
reliable medicine I found in Electric
Bitters. They cured nieof jaundice
and liver trubles that had caused
me great suffering for many years,
lor a genuine d cure they
excel auvthing I ever saw." Elec-
tric Bitters are the surprise of ail
for their wonderful works in liver,
kidney and stomach troubles. Don't
'ml to try them. Only boo. batls-factio- n

is guurtiiHuoJ by all drug- -

u.

DEMOCRATIC CONFERENCE

Eighty Ballots Without Making a

Nomination
Tho town was invaded this week

by prominent e'emocrats from the
twenty-sixt- congressional district
who assembled to nominate a can.
didate for congress. They came
Tuesday so ns to be on the scene
early and got the ground work
mapped out, the pitfalls dug, and
the wires laid and in working order.

Monroe was represented by Dr.
Joa. H. Shull, her candidate, who
was supported by F. W. Eilenberger,
Hon. R. F. SchwBrz, Wm, Andre,
Harvoy Huffman, Esq., and W.
Eilenberger. C. O. Wallace also
came np to lend his aid.

Carbon oounty sent Hon. E. R.
Enbody, her candidate, who had
the active support of Jos. J. Sween
ey of Summit Hill, Jas. J. Mulhearn,
senatorial aspirant of Lansford,
Jahn O'Donnell, East Mauch Chunk,
Joseph Fitzgerald, Beaver Meadow,
D. J. Pearsall, Mauch Chunk, and
Uon. E P. Williams, Weatherly.

From Northampton came Hon.
Howard Mutchlor of E'lstou, the
presont congress, James Young, C.
F. Hommingway, Edward Murnhv.
John H. Blair, Hon. E. H. Laubaoh,
Henry Kramer, W. A Mutchler and

of Easton P, C.
Evans, Esq.

Pike was largely represented not
only by the local contingent but
also by such staunch war horses as

Laf. Rowland of Lacka- -

waxon Associate Judge John F.
Englehart of Westfall.

The democratic oongresssional
conference for the 26th district mot
here Wednesday and was called to
order at 10 o'clock a. m by Hon.
Laf. Rowland of Pike. A tempor- -

ary organization which was subse-
quently m a do permanent was ef-

fected by electing as chairman Geo.
A. Swenenizer. secretaries D. .T.

Pearsall of Carbon and H. Kramer
of Northampton. The credentials
were then present and the following
were named as conferees :

Carbon Hon. E. P. Williams. D.
J. Pearsall, John O'Donnell.

Monroe Hon. R. F. Schwarz. F.
W. Eilenberger, Wm. Andre.

Northampton P. C. Evans. Henrv
Kramer, Hon. E. H. Laubauch, C.
F. Hemmingway, James Young.

Pike Hon. Laf. Rowland. Hon.
J. F. Englehart, G. A. Swepeniser.

A motion made by Hon. E. H.
Laubauch prevailed that in voting
voting tbe counties be called altern
ately beginning with Carbon.

Nominations of candidates were
then made as follows : E. P. Wil-
liams of Carbon nominated Hon. E.
ft. Enbody, Hon. R. F. Schwarz of
Monroe Hon. Jos. II. Shull. P. C.
Evans of Northampton Hon. How
ard Mutchler, Hon J. F. Englehart
of Pike G. F. Rowland.

The convention then proceeded to
ballot and five ballots were taken
fesulting each time as follows : E.
R. Enbody, 3; Jos. H. Shull. 3:
Howard Mutohler, 5 ; G. F. Row-
land, 3.

A recess was then taken until
2 pm.

At the afternoon session fonr
ballots were taken with a like result
save that in the 6th Carbon voted
for Shull and the conference then
adjourned to Thursday morning.

Up to yesterday afternoon eighty
ballots had been taken without
making a nominalioii. There was
no change except a couple of breaks
by Carbon to Monroe, each oounty
voting for her own candidate.
Thursday afternoon the conference
adjourned until 8 in the evening.

(Continued on Second Page.)

A Birthday Party
Miss Gladys Barnett entertained

a number of friends at the Sawkill
House last Friday evening at a pro-
gressive grand party in honor of her
birthday. Prof. Ed. Westbrook of
Ividgewood, N. J., captured the first
gentlemen's prize, a silver bandied
shaving brush ; Howard Reed the
second, a pillow, and Gnorge R. Bull
tbe booby, a burnt leather pocket
book. The first ladies' prize, a bu-
reau cover, was won by Miss Pam-
ela Reed and tbe second, a Gibson
pillow, by Misu Louisa Klaer. Of
course the refreshments were a not-
able feature.

Real Estate Transfers
George E. Horton to Louis Ragot,

4 acres, Milford township, ti&.
Charles D. Wallace to Moses C.

Nyoe, 7 acres, Lehman, .

Frank R. Olmsted to Frank M.
White, 00 acres, Dingtnan, 1100.

fcuUcnle fur the fut.-i- ,

BRIEF MENTION.

The Easton Anglers' association
has recorded a revocation of authori-
ty of Hiram Miller as policeman

Fro3t8 Sunday night damaged ten-do- r

vegetation back on the hills.
Corn was also somewhat injured.

Superintendent of Publlo Instruc-
tion N. C. Schaoffer has designated
Friday, Oct. 1', as autumn arbor
day.

Tho republican congressional con-

ference for tbe 2(!th .district will
meet at Stroudsburg tomorrow,
Sept. 20th.

Both candidates for governor,
Pennypacker and

Pattison, are now making a tour
of the state holding meetings.

W. S. Dovery, who created so
mnch disturbance in New York
while chief of tho police department,
has just been-eleote- leader in the
Ninth district.

Jacob Place, proprietor of the
Mountain View Hotel near Bushkill,
was found dead in his bed Sunday
morning. He was a rocont candi-
date for county commissioner.

Porter township draws tiii school
money from wild lands. If even
that amount was spent on schools

generation there might learn
that Andrew Jackson was a defunct
party, t

The additional conferee, appointed
under the rules by Senator tj iay to
terminate the dend lock in the
Wayne-Susquehalm- a senatorial dis
trict, voted for Col. Pratt and thus
gave him the nomination.

Coal was sold this week in Phila
delphia for tl2.50 a ton and dealers
say the prospeot is that it will go to
126. They do not think people will
give more than that price but will
then begin using bituminous.

John F. Plunkett of New York, a
summer visitor, died at a boarding
house in Dingman township
last Tuesday night of pneumonia
aged about 30 years. His remains
were taken home next day for
burial.

Judge Soott at Easton last week
in his charge to the grand jury said,

Every year the court expenses ex- -

exceed $20,000. Upon calcu-
lations I have made in several dif-
ferent years I am able to say with a
great deal of certainty that at least
$5,000 or $6,000 of this expense are
the result of the unlawful sale of in
toxicating liquors by those who
hold the privilege from this oourt."

A very perfeot and safe system of
car lighting of acetylene gas has
been inaugurated, and the Erie rail-
road company are having a number
of coaches equipped with the ap-

paratus for an exhaustive trial.
If the new light, whioh is much
more brilliant than gas or electrio
light, is found to be thoroughly
practicable it will be introduced
generally on the Erie system.

Six men, who are alleged to have
broken into an Erie freight oar be-

low Laokawaxen and who were be
ing brought here to Jail, escaped
from Constables Kelly and Feldman
yesterday in Port Jervis Bnd came
here. Fonr were arrested by

E. C. Wood in a cornfield
above town and two were taken in
town. They were all locked np to
await complaints.

Dirt and Devil in Churches
Tne Monroe county ministerial

union at its meeting bel I last week
adopted resolutions condemning
church fairs and festivals. Rev.
Mack of the Cherry Valley church
said "fairs and festivals are some
times held in the main audience
room of a cjinrch. In this way you
admit both dirt and the devil in the
holy of holies. It is to
support the church by moans of
fairs and festivals. There must bo
something wrong with the spirit of
the giver if he must have something
in return to please bis palate, such
as ice cream, cake aud candy."

The following resolution was then
passed :

"That church fairs and' festivals
foster a wrong idea of giving to the
cause of the Lord ; that they are
detrimental to the actual growth of
the church ; that they are unchurch- -

ly and they should not be tolerated,
save only where the extreme pov-
erty of the congregation necesi-tato- s

theua."

Cut this out and take it to A. W.
Bitlc.li and Son, Matamora?, all drug
and general stores in Pike county
and get a box of Chamberlain'
Stomach and Liver Tablets. The
beat physic. They also correct dis-
order of the btouiucU, l'rioo 2i
cents.

KNOWLEDGE OF BIRDS

The Value, Destruction and Preser
vation of Birds

From the manuscript of n book on
general biology, by Prof. II. A. Sur
face, department of Koology, the
Pennsylvania state college, State
College, Pa.

The economic features of birds:
Injurious. A few birds destroy

poultry, but the goshawk, great
horned owl, and osprey are the only
species of rnporial birds that are
more injurious than beneficial. Many
eat fish; others eat fruits and grain,
but of the birds around the farm
none but the English sparrow justi-
fies suppression. All others more
than pay for their slight damage by
destroying obnoxious Insects, wood
seeds, etc.

Beneficial. Birds ycild to man-
kind eggs, feathers, down and choice
flesh food, besides guano a valuable
fertilizer. They are tho chief natural
factors in suppressing insects and
certain weeds, and there are none
that do not have some beneficial feat-
ures. Also, their ethical value and
the pleasures given by their songs
and presence should not be forgotten.
In nature they perform an import-
ant function scattering seeds.

It is erroneously thought that tie
bee bird, or king bird, should be
exterminated because It eats bees.
Careful examinations of scores of
stomachs have proven that it eats
but few workers. It eats many
robber flii-s- , which destroys bees, and
it aids ii suppressing many other
kinds of obnoxious insects. It should
be preserved, even in the apiary, for
its economic effects. Many other
species of birds deserve specific men-
tion, but Information concerning them
can freely be gained from tho publi-
cations of the division of biology, of
the United States department of ag-

riculture, Washington, D. C.

The decrease of birds: From tbe
second annual report of Dr. Win. T.
Hornaday, director of the Bronx,
N. W, Zoological Park, we learn
that the decrease of birds in Pennsyl-
vania during the last fifteen years
has been fifty-on- e per cent. They
are deceasing rapidly, while injurious
insects are seriously increasing. One
reason for the increase of insects is
the decrease of birds. For both their
ethical and economic features our
native birds should be preserved.
The history of the native organisms
of American will become the same as
that of the European species in their
country. Twenty-thre- e kinds of
birds, in the British Isles alone, have
become exterminated during the past
century.

Among the greatest causes of the
decrease of birds are the actions of
mankind, either directly in destroy-
ing them, or indirectly in failing to
provide for their preservation.

Some of the steps that can be taken
to induce bifds to colonize about the
premises are the following:

1. Do not shoot them or permit
them to be stoned or frightened.

2. Erect nesting boxes. In these
ten or more species may nest.

8. Prohibit unusual noise around
the premises during the nesting sea-

son, particularly while birds are
selecting sites for nests.

4. Provide nesting material for
use in constructing nests.

6.. Put out trays of water and mud
for robins, swallows, etc., to use in
building.

C. Erect and preserve old posts,
stumps, and logs with holes in them.

7. Suppress prowling cats and
dogs.

8. Plant a few extra fruit 'trees
and berry bushes. Give the birds
their share of Iruits to pay for de-

stroyed insects.
9. Plant some of the native fruit-bearin- g

shrubs aud trees around fen
ces, lhcse may be service berry,
rasplierry, blackberry, elder berry,
wild cherry, choke cherry, mulberry,
haw, graie, and l.aekberry.

10. Permit a secluded corner to
grow up as a thicket for shy birds.

11. Feed and water during times
of scarcity of food and w ater, both in
winter aud in summer. Give grain
in the straw to quail in winter.

12. ' Discourage collecting and
needless slaughter of birds.

13. Discover ami check their nat-

ural enemies, which vary with

(Continued on Second Tage.)

Fortune Favors a Texan

"Having distressing pains in head,
back and stomach, and beinjj with-
out appetite, I began to ue Dr.
King's Now Life Pills," writes W.
P. Whitehead of Kennedule, Tex.,
"and soon felt like a new man."
Iiitallihle iu stomach and liver trou-
bles, Only Xjc, at tU druggist

THE RAMBLER'S PICKINGS.

We often hear of cranks, but when
a person gets so fur gone as to take
up a column and a half In describing
a little ono horse ball g ime he must,
be a double crank.

Miss Lottie Lane of Montague has
been spending a week with Mrs. V.
McCarty on lower Harford street.

James Beck and wife spent last
Sunday at Mill rift.

So the venerable John C. West-
brook is going to leave us and take
up his residence at Branchville. Al-

though John C. has not be:;n seen
on our streets as much of late ns
formerly yet his many friends will
greatly miss him and all hope that
the change will do no harm.

It wdil take some people another
week to completely recover from the
effects of attending the firemen's
parade in Port Jervis last week.

Mrs. Ida Sarvis and family of
Newburgh, N. Y., were guests of
Mrs. Ann Palmer recently.

The young people of Montague
will hold their annual picnic at High
Point tomorrow. A few from here
are favored with invitations.

Victor Bevans of Sandyston passed
here on his way to Cai bondale, Pa.,
where he expects to shop a couple of
days.

Brother Warren, your Sandyston
roads are out of sight for an auto.
Take the river road from the Monta-
gue line down an auto would want
wheels three feet high and steel tires
to get over it and the Montague end
of the road is no better.

Man is born for trouble. But there
are some who seem to have more
than their share.

Otto P. Quick, after being confined
to the house for some time with a
sore foot, is able to travel on our
streets again.

Tho English Branches
Hon. W. S. Kirkpatrick, acting

president of Lafayette oollego, takes
tho very sensible view that thorough
instruction in tho ordinary studios
should be the aim.

"These," he says, "are the Eng
lish branches. In mathomatics
there should bo arithmotio, algobra,
geometry, trigonometry and men-

suration. Elementary scionoe should
be pursued as far as possible. The
history of our own oountry and of
England, from whioh our system of
law has been so largoly derived,
should be thoroughly taught. Book
keeping should not be overlookod. I
would also add one or more modern
languages, preferably Gorman or
Spanish, the latter in view of the
field opening to Amorioan enterprise
in onr reoently acquired Spanish
possessions.

"The object of a publio school ed- -

ucation should be both to discipline
and strengthen the mental processes
of the pnpil and also to furnish him
with an equipment forpraotioal life,
and the means of successful compe-

tition in theavenues of business and
useful labor."

Contrast tho above with, the
amount of stuff attempted to be
forcod on the immature minds of
pupils in the normal schools and
even in the high sohools in
this state and it can readily be soDn
why as a rule graduates are so de
ficient in the foundations of a prac-

tical education.

Profit in Coal Mining
As showing whore some of tho

profits of coal mining coino in, tho
city of Reading has been buying
bituminous coal from West Virginia,
for use in the schools and finds the
transportation charges on this coal
brought some 250 miles is $1.30 a
ton, while it costs $1.40 to get a ton
of anthracite from Schuylkill county
to Reading, a distance of less than
10 miles. The same disparity in
the cotst of haul exists here. The
charge for carrying a ton of coal
from Serar ton to Port Jervis is
greater than to Now York.

A Boy's Wild Ride for Life

With family around expecting him
to die and a son riding for life 18
miles to get Dr, King's New Djscov-er- y

for consumption, coughs ami
colds, W. 11. Brown of Loesviii''.
Ind., endured death's agome from
asthma but this wonderful mudicuui
gave instant relief awl soon cured
him. tin writes : ' I now sleep
soundly cver7 night." Liko mar-

velous cures of consumption, pneu-

monia, bronchitis, coughs, colds nnd
grip prove its niutchless merit for
all throat and luug troubles. Guar-
anteed bottles iOo aud $1. Trial

' bottles free at all dru:-:gt- a.

(


